Different rhodopsin monoclonal antibodies reveal different binding patterns on developing and adult rat retina.
We used a battery of 10 monoclonal antibodies directed against different identified peptide sequences within the carboxyl, transmembrane loop, and amino terminal regions of rhodopsin to label retinas from early postnatal and adult rats. Intensity of label, age of initial appearance of staining, and distribution of label varied depending on the antibody. Most antibodies showed detectable labeling at postnatal day 1, and were eventually observed binding to the cell bodies and the inner and outer segments of the photoreceptors. One amino terminal and two carboxyl terminal antibodies, however, showed no detectable labeling until postnatal day 5 and were only transiently detectable in the cell body region. These patterns cannot be explained by accessibility of binding site, binding affinity, fixation artifact, or crossreactivity. The results indicate that physiological and experimental parameters can alter the apparent immunocytochemical localization of conformationally active molecules such as rhodopsin. The results also suggest that rhodopsin can undergo light-dependent conformational changes in several different compartments within rat retinal photoreceptors before the time of eye opening.